“Colorado Springs Forward is one of the most important things to happen in Colorado Springs in years.”
-Mayor John Suthers

Y E A R IN R E VIE W
Why This Matters
A well-functioning political infrastructure has a direct impact on the economic vitality of our region. This includes our federal officials all the way to local
school boards. Existing businesses contemplating growth here or businesses considering relocation to Colorado Springs will be hesitant if it appears we
do not have our act together. In 2013, our political infighting was causing tangible problems for the community. This was the inspiration for the formation
of Colorado Springs Forward.
While we will take positions on issues, endorse candidates and actively engage in campaigns, it is our hope to be a resource to those in public office. We have no
illusions that elected officials will always agree with our positions, but through dialogue and compromise, we believe we can find common ground on important
issues that have the potential to move our region forward. Some local and regional politics are non-partisan. The lens through which we evaluate candidates and
issues is how they will impact the business climate and to determine if they are good for the region as a whole.
We seek strong, open relationships with our elected leaders and hope to be a resource for them on important community issues.
Colorado Springs Forward unites business interests throughout our community and seeks to support and build relationships with individuals running for and
serving in office who understand the incredible asset of a well-run, business-minded, community-supportive, free-market led local governance structure.
We have:
· Engaged in candidate elections.
· Educated officials on the roles and responsibilities they have to local businesses and their constituents.
· Engaged in local policies which have an impact on job creation, hiring, construction, regulations, long-term best practices and economic advancement for our city.
· Filled a gap, using private sector funding, to support and influence elections using business principles as our guide.
· Coalesced a broad voice of passionate citizens to a mission of bold, visionary leadership and a future of prosperity.

“I’m so proud to be a part of a community with so many stakeholders that are committed to investing in our community for a brighter future,” -Phil Lane
111 S. Tejon St., Suite 307
Colorado Springs, CO 80903
(719) 632-4556

www.coloradospringsforward.org
info@ColoradoSpringsForward.org
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WE ARE DEEPLY GRATEFUL FOR CITIZENS WHO BELIEVE IN THIS REGIONAL COMMUNITY
MISSION AND HAVE SUPPORTED US FINANCIALLY! HERE ARE JUST SOME OF THOSE WHO
HAVE CONTRIBUTED TO THIS MISSION. WE THANK YOU!
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Bill Johannson
• George Hess
Ralph Braden
• Janet Sawyer
Buck Blessing
• Jerry Novak
Bryan Scott
• John Bissett
Chris and Nancy Schoon • Jack Damioli
Chris Jenkins
• Jerry Biggs
Chuck Murphy
• Jim Johnson
Curtis Olson
• Kathy Loo
Dave Lux
• Phil Lane
Dave Munger
• Luke Travins
Doug Quimby
• Margo Lane
Doug Stimple
• Matt Scheffe
Ed Routzon
• Mark Kempton
Frank Howard
• Mike Suggs
Gary Bradley
• Mike League
Gary Markle
• Nort Bain
Grace Covington
• Pam Keller
Housing and Building Association of Colorado Springs
Pikes Peak Association of Realtors
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Pat Hamill
Randy and Caro Gardiner
Randy Deming
Steve Bartolin
Doug Schanel
Scott Smelker
Steve Schneider
Steve Bigari
Steve Engel
Todd Mitchell
Tom Neppl
Thomas Allen
Warren Dean
Jack Wiepking
Wynne Palermo
Larry Yonker
Mike Cornella

Please join your friends, neighbors and community leaders and consider any amount of financial support to Colorado Springs Forward.
Learn how to help at www.ColoradoSpringsForward.org. As you have done before,
we ask that you join us once again.

Good Governance

Competitive, Low Cost Utilities

POLITICAL ENGAGEMENT

· Colorado Springs Forward supports a collaborative effort to change the governance structure of Colorado Springs Utilities.
· Colorado Springs Forward will work regionally to present factual information to ratepayers as we all discuss long-term
protection of our local utilities, board expertise and accountability and better governance.

· Successful in electing 3 of 4 endorsed City Council candidates in 2015.
· Supported John Suthers for Mayor.
· Actively engaged in successful County Commissioner elections in Nov. 2016.
· Currently recruiting and evaluating City Council candidates for April, 2017.

City for Champions
City for Champions is an inspirational, privately initiated vision to leverage four separate projects into transformational
economic and social improvements in our region. These projects will bring new economic activity, jobs, organic growth
and catalytic reformation to downtown Colorado Springs.
Colorado Springs Forward supports this initiative and has supported a feasibility study on the downtown events
center. We will continue to publicly engage as we head into 2017 and more work is done to advance this piece of the
transformational City for Champions initiative.

POLITICAL INFRASTRUCTURE
· Launched regional Political Oversight Committee to support candidates and initiatives.
· Established schedule for regular interaction with state officials.
· Successfully lobbied for three local residents to serve.

Public Infrastructure
· Along with Mayor Suthers, Colorado Springs Forward led the successful 2C initiative, to invest $250

A City of vibrant people and industry. A City of innovation and culture.
A City of dynamic growth, vital families and extraordinary quality of life.

million in city roads.
· Colorado Springs Forward supported the Stormwater Initiative in the Fall of 2014, which although unsuccessful at
the ballot box, has raised the profile of this important issue facing our region, and stimulated significant progress.

“Colorado Springs Forward will continue to look for collaborative opportunities in support of our pillars, for a strong
economically competitive community.”

Vision: To establish Colorado Springs as the most inviting and respected city in which to live, work and play.

Our Structure

Steve Bartolin

Phil Lane

Tom Neppl

Kathy Loo

Doug Stimple

Dan Stuart

Jim Johnson

Colorado Springs Forward is pleased to have hired Executive Director, Amy Lathen in July of
2016. In addition to Amy, our board has expanded to 7 members and we look forward to adding
2 more members by mid -2017. Our supporter list has grown to nearly 2,000 members and
we have contracted with two LOCAL companies for public relations and political advisement.
PLEASE VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE at www.ColoradoSpringsForward.org for information about
current elections and issues and additional budget information for 2017.

OUR BACKGROUND

How You Can Help

Established as a 501(c)6 in April of 2014, Colorado Springs Forward published an open letter to
the community outlining our operating principles. The letter was signed by over 650 citizens and
included these points:

Colorado Springs Forward can be most effective if we can represent a large cross section of the community. If you agree with
our mission and our vision for Colorado Springs, we ask you to actively engage with us. There are several ways for you to
participate, but here are three easy ways:

· We will work to adequately maintain and fund our infrastructure in order to remain

economically competitive and ethically responsible to ourselves and our regional neighbors.

· We will improve our local government processes.
· We will support candidates for local offices who understand common sense business policies
and functional, accessible leadership.

· We will better define roles and responsibilities within our local governments so that they work
efficiently and dependably for the future success of Colorado Springs.

Amy Lathen Executive Director

1. Sign up as a member on our website and stay up to date on what we are doing. There is NO cost to be a
member of Colorado Springs Forward.
2. Join one of our committees. These include Membership, Outreach, Fundraising and Political Oversight.
3. DONATE to Colorado Springs Forward. To date, we have been supported by nearly 100 individuals and businesses. For the
organization to thrive and have the kind of impact we desire, it is essential that we broaden our base of financial support. Any
amount is welcome and you can donate directly by returning the enclosed envelope or by going to our website. A donation
to a 501(c)6 is not tax deductible as a charitable donation, but may be deductible as a business expense. Please consult with
your accountant.

· We will invest time, energy and resources to help protect and enhance the business climate
and the quality of life throughout our region.

· We will not duplicate or negatively impact the work of existing organizations.
· We will drive collaboration and develop a path for a shared vision to enable Colorado Springs
and its residents to achieve success.

· We will collectively call to action, those who believe in and support this type of candid, focused
business environment.

· We will seek out initiatives and partnerships which will strengthen and support our community
and the individual people living there.

Our Mission
To help the City of Colorado Springs achieve its fullest potential, we will actively engage in public policy
and local political leadership.Together, we seek to develop a business climate that promotes certainty,
accountability and profitability, all of which will protect our communities and enhance our quality of life.

